This paper sets out to enquiry about gender-based differences in motivation towards EFL in two different types of instruction, i.e. CLIL and EFL (non-CLIL). The study was carried out with 4 th Primary education Spanish students randomly selected from two mixed-gender schools in La Rioja (Spain). The results show that non-CLIL learners are significantly more motivated than CLIL learners. The non-CLIL girls are slightly more motivated than non-CLIL boys. However, CLIL boys are slightly more motivated than CLIL girls. Non-CLIL boys are more motivated than CLIL boys, and non-CLIL girls are more motivated than CLIL girls. These findings indicate that research on CLIL should closely take into account the way this methodological approach is implemented in a specific context since context-specific elements play a pivotal role in students' motivation towards EFL.
INTRODUCTION
Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) is an approach in which a foreign language is used as a tool in the learning of a non-language subject in which both the language and the subject have a joint role (Coyle, 2007; Mehisto, Marsh & Frigols, 2008) . The essence of CLIL is integration with a dual focus: "language learning is included in content classes (e.g. maths, history, geography [...] , etc), and content from subjects is used in language learning classes" (Mehisto, Marsh and Frigols, 2008: 11) . Content in CLIL will depend on the context of the learning instruction. It can range from the delivery of elements taken directly from a statutory national curriculum to a topic based on topical issues drawing together different aspects of the curriculum. Content in a CLIL setting could also be thematic, cross-curricular, interdisciplinary or focus on citizenship.
Content learning and its integration with language is complex and implies teachers and apprentices working together in a dynamic state where the whole is greater than the sum of the parts. Therefore, the social-constructivist model (Vygotsky, 1978) is associated with CLIL settings, since it focuses on interactive, mediated and student-led learning. This scenario requires social interaction between pupils and teachers, so that the former become cognitively engaged, which implies that they need to be aware of their own instruction through developing metacognitive skills such as learning to learn. They must be taught how to operate collaboratively and work effectively in groups. Therefore, for CLIL teaching to support effective understanding, it has to take into account not only students' knowledge and skills base, but also their cognitive engagement. On the basis of such an awareness can students' responsibility be promoted as a preliminary step towards the development of autonomy, and, ultimately, to the achievement of more successful learning outcomes (Pérez-Vidal, 2009) .
Assuming that in CLIL settings it is necessary to progress systematically in both pupils' content and language learning and using, then using language to learn becomes as important as learning to use language. As a result, classroom communication -interaction between peers and teachers -is at the core. There is also growing recognition that dialogic forms of pedagogy -that is, "where learners are encouraged to articulate their learning" (Coyle, Hood and Marsh, 2010: 35) -are potent tools for securing students' engagement, and understanding. Focusing teaching on quality discourse understanding between students, and between learners and teachers -where pupils have different opportunities to discuss their own learning with other peers as it progresses, where feedback is integrated into classroom discourse and where apprentices are encouraged to ask as well as answer questions. The challenge in the CLIL setting is that trainees will need to engage in dialogic interactions by using the vehicular language.
This interaction between teachers and pupils is supposed to foster learner motivation (Lasagabaster, 2011) at Secondary education. However, to our knowledge no studies have conducted with Spanish Primary students regarding gender and motivation in CLIL and non-CLIL (EFL) settings: For this reason, in the following sections this paper will relate motivation and gender in the foreign language and CLIL classroom.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Motivation and gender in foreign language learning
Both motivation and gender are recognized as relevant variables in foreign language learning (FL). A large number of studies have identified a positive link between motivation and scores in foreign language learning (Bernaus & Gardner, 2008; Csizér & Dörnyei, 2005; Fernández-Fontecha, 2010b; Gardner, 2007; Masgoret & Gardner, 2003; Schmidt & Watanabe, 2001; Yu & Watkins, 2008) .
There are several models of motivation and language learning. Gardner & Lambert (1972) , for example, developed the widely known Socio-Psychological Model, which covers two types of motivation: integrative and instrumental motivation. The former type corresponds to learners' willingness to learn the language so as to become part of the target language community, whereas the latter refers to learners' desire to gain FL proficiency for practical purposes. Another well-known framework is the Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Noels, 2001; Noels, Pelletier, Clément & Vallerand, 2000) , which addresses two further types of motivation: (a) extrinsic motivation, which focuses on the external factors that influence FL learning, and (b) intrinsic motivation, which refers to the interest generated by the activity itself. Of these types, intrinsic motivation seems to produce the most positive effect in language learning (Gardner, Lalonde & Moorcroft, 1985; Hernández, 2006; Masgoret & Gardner, 2003; Oller, Hudson & Liu, 1977; Tremblay & Gardner, 1995) .
Concerning learners' gender, overall, a great bulk of studies conclude that there is some connection between this variable and language scores (Hyde & Linn, 1988; Kiss & Nikolov, 2005; Maitland et al., 2004; Stumpf, 1995) , being girls superior to boys. This superiority is detected quite early in first language acquisition and tends to disappear with age. In foreign language acquisition, with some exceptions (e.g. Phatiki, 2003; Scarcella & Zimmerman, 1998) this general tendency is also identified. For example, in studies conducted on FL vocabulary acquisition, females prove superior in a number of productive tasks (Jiménez & Moreno, 2004; Jiménez & Ojeda, 2008b) , although no conclusive evidence is obtained on receptive vocabulary (Agustín & Terrazas, 2008) .
The relationship between learners' motivation and gender has been widely examined in the framework of foreign language learning. Again, the tendency is that girls are more motivated towards foreign language learning than boys (Dabbagh & Khajehpour, 2011; Henry & Apelgren, 2008; Kissau, 2006; Mills, Pajares & Herrón, 2007; Mori & Gobel, 2006; Norton, 2000; Spolsky, 1989; Wikeley & Stables, 1999) . On the contrary, no differences based on gender are identified in other studies (Lasagabaster, 2003; Ludwig, 1983) .
The literature points to some reasons for this typical female dominance in linguistic tasks and motivation towards foreign language learning. Some of them address some genderrole stereotyped socialization according to which boys and girls would opt for different sets of academic fields or subjects (Wigfield et al., 2006: 18-20 Newsrelease, 2009) . Some other reasons for females' superiority may imply biological differences between males and females in performing language-related tasks, such as vocabulary retention (Hartshorne & Ullman, 2006; Ullman, 2001 Ullman, , 2004 Ullman, , 2005 Ullman et al., 2008) . It seems undeniable that in order to offer a plausible explanation for this female advantage in language learning, one should consider separately the dynamic nature of motivation and foreign language learning, and look into the particularly complex relationship between both.
Motivation and gender in CLIL
The With the advent of the CLIL approach in the European context, different studies have begun to examine the relationship between motivation and FL achievement in CLIL and non-CLIL contexts. In some of these studies, the gender variable is also considered. Overall, this research has concluded that learners in CLIL settings show higher motivation than learners in non-CLIL settings at Secondary education (Lasagabaster, 2011; Murtagh, 2007; SeikkulaLeino, 2007) . In this line, Dalton-Puffer (2008) points to the positive affective effects of CLIL, which seem to make learners lose their inhibitions to use the FL spontaneously, among other reasons.
With regard to students' attitude towards language learning and gender, there is a scarcity of research in different contexts of FL instruction. If we look back to studies grounded in the Canadian Immersion programmes, a general trend is identified: bilingual programmes have some kind of levelling effect on gender-based differences in FL achievement favouring boys' attainment and motivation towards the foreign language (Baker & MacIntyre, 2000) . More recently, Merisuo-Storm (2007) reached the same conclusion for a group of Primary education students in the Finnish context.
Counterevidence is also available to prove that females keep on outperforming males and show more positive attitudes towards the FL both in CLIL and non-CLIL models. As an example, in a series of studies conducted in the Basque country, Lasagabaster (2008) and Lasagabaster and Sierra (2009) found that female Secondary learners performed better than male Secondary learners in CLIL type provision. It seems that weaker versions of CLIL or bilingual education do not have the same vanishing effect as stronger versions such as Immersion (Lasagabaster & Sierra, 2009:13) .
In light of the reviewed literature between FL proficiency and motivation together with the purported benefits of CLIL, the present study attempts to contribute to the exploration of the influence of the type of instruction on the motivational levels of a group of Spanish Primary male and female learners of English as a Foreign Language (EFL). More specifically, we intend to explore (1) learners' general motivation levels, as well as intrinsic and extrinsic types, in CLIL and non-CLIL instruction; and (2) if there are any gender-based differences in learners' general, intrinsic and extrinsic motivation in each type of instruction.
METHODOLOGY
Participants
The subjects of this study were 62 8-9 year-old-4 th Primary education Spanish students. They were randomly selected from two mixed-gender schools located in Logroño (La Rioja, Spain) with similar sociocultural and economic backgrounds. The participants were divided into two groups according to the kind of instruction they received at school. The non-CLIL group was formed by 31 learners (18 girls and 13 boys), whereas the CLIL group involved 31 learners (14 girls and 17 boys). The students in the CLIL group belonged to the PILC project (Proyectos de Innovación Lingüística en Centros -School Language Innovative Projects), a regional plan in which part of a content subject is taught through English.
At the time that this research was conducted, both groups had received 419 hours of instruction in English as a foreign language, but the CLIL group had also been taught Natural Sciences through the medium of English for 281 hours.
Instruments and procedures
A part of an adapted version of Gardner's (1985) attitude/motivation test battery (A/MTB) was implemented to measure boys and girls perceptions about English. A/MTB sets out to measure intrinsic and extrinsic motivation towards EFL in both genders using a semantic differential technique of seven-point bipolar rating scale using seven pairs of bipolar adjectives. These adjectives are introduced with the phrase "Considero que el inglés es...". The pairs 'ugly'/'nice', 'attractive'/'unattractive', 'pleasant'/'unpleasant', and 'interesting'/'boring' were chosen to measure intrinsic motivation, whereas extrinsic motivation was tested by means of the bipolar pairs 'necessary'/'unnecessary', 'important'/'unimportant', and 'useful'/'useless'. This part of Gardner's (1985) questionnaire has been already used in studies in the Basque Country (e.g. Lasagabaster and Sierra, 2009) and in research conducted with students who belonged to the same sociocultural and educational background as the sample in this research (see Fernández Fontecha, 2010b; Fernández Fontecha & Terrazas Gallego, 2012) .
RESULTS
In this analysis we distinguish three types of scores: (1) mean score in general motivation without defining types of motivation, (2) mean score in intrinsic motivation, and (3) mean score in extrinsic motivation.
In order to get a general idea of how motivated the sample was, we established three levels of general motivation according to the subjects' scores in the aforementioned part of Gardner's test: level 1 (low motivation marks: 1.0 to 3.0), level 2 (medium motivation marks: 3.01 to 5.0), and level 3 (high motivation marks: 5.01 to 7.0). Figure 1 shows that most learners in both groups were highly motivated (N=41, 67.2%), 31.1% (N=19) were motivated at level 2 and 1.6% (N=1) was motivated at level 1 (1.0-3.0). Figure 2 shows that mean motivation together with the two types of motivation was higher in the EFL group. We also found that subjects in both groups are more extrinsically than intrinsically motivated. We identified a higher variation in mean, intrinsic and extrinsic motivation scores in the CLIL group, as the Standard Deviation values imply (Table 1 ). A t-test revealed that data on the motivation variable were not normally distributed. Hence, we applied the non-parametric Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test (MWW) and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (K-S). As Table 2 evinces, statistically significant differences are found with regard to the mean motivation of EFL and CLIL learners (MWW: p-value = 0.006; K-S: p-value = 0.047). Similarly, at the same significance level, statistically significant differences are identified concerning the two types of motivation in both groups (intrinsic motivation: MWW: p-value = 0.026; K-S: p-value = 0.027; extrinsic motivation: MWW: pvalue = 0.004; K-S: p-value = 0.013). With regard to the level of general motivation according to the gender variable, Table 3 shows that overall both girls and boys are highly motivated. In general, there is not much difference between girls' and boys' mean, intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (girls: 5.68 vs. boys: 5.62) ( Table 6 ). Both males and females follow a quite similar pattern with respect to the relationship between the two types of motivation, being extrinsic higher than intrinsic motivation (Figure 3) . Tables 4 and 5 detail results as regards (1) same gender and different type of instruction and (2) same type of instruction -different gender as follows:
Concerning (1) same gender -different type of instruction results, we observe that in mean motivation as well as in intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, boys in the EFL group surpassed boys in the CLIL group, and, likewise, girls in the EFL group surpassed girls in the CLIL group. Concerning the results on (2) same type of instruction -different gender, EFL girls (6.74) outperformed EFL boys (6.41) in mean motivation whereas CLIL boys (5.88) overtook CLIL girls (5.64). With regard to the types of motivation, EFL boys' intrinsic motivation (5.89) was higher than EFL girls' (5.82) being this result not statistically significant. Similarly in the CLIL group, boys' level of intrinsic motivation (5.20) was found to be slightly higher than girls' (5.12). With respect to extrinsic motivation, EFL girls (6.74) achieved the highest level versus EFL boys (6.41), whereas CLIL boys (5.88) outperformed CLIL girls (5.64). None of these findings were statistically significant (Table 6) . It is interesting to note that, with the exception of intrinsic motivation levels, EFL females achieve the highest levels of motivation of the four groups of students whilst CLIL females attain the lowest levels of motivation of these groups (Figure 4 ). 
Figure 4. Levels of motivation per type of instruction and gender
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DISCUSSION
The first research question of this study addresses learners' levels of motivation in CLIL and non-CLIL contexts. Although all learners were highly motivated, contrary to research on CLIL and motivation (Lasagabaster, 2011; Murtagh, 2007; Seikkula-Leino, 2007) this research identifies statistically significant differences in terms of learners' motivation towards English as a Foreign Language in favour of the non-CLIL group. This result involves general motivation as well as intrinsic and extrinsic types. Despite these differences, the pattern in both groups regarding the types of motivation is similar: extrinsic motivation is higher than intrinsic motivation in both cases. We are aware of the fact that in order to give a complete view of the effect of the type of instruction, learners' levels of motivation should have been measured in both groups at the beginning of their instruction. In any case, in the interpretation of these results, a miscellany of factors that, among others, cover learners' age, CLIL methodological practices, and the additional time in the foreign language, should be considered. One fairly obvious explanation albeit a mundane one is that the extra load involved with CLIL simply bores and demotivates younger learners. We should note that the CLIL group received almost a third part of the total instruction time in the foreign language, i.e. 281 hours of instruction more than the non-CLIL group. The CLIL group had been instructed in a Type B -PILC Project (Proyectos de Innovación Lingüística en Centros), in which part of a subject (Natural Sciences) is been taught in English. Although no classroom observation is included in the present study, we have some reservations about the way this programme has been planned from the official spheres. As an example, teachers involved in this study were required to hold a CEFR (Common European Framework of Reference for Languages) B1 level in EFL (Gobierno de La Rioja, 2004 , 2005 , which, in our view, is insufficient to develop any type of CLIL as exemplified in the description of the level. According to this CEFR level, the user "Can understand the main points of clear standard input on familiar matters regularly encountered in work, school, leisure, etc. Can deal with most situations likely to arise whilst travelling in an area where the language is spoken. Can produce simple connected text on topics which are familiar or of personal interest. Can describe experiences and events, dreams, hopes and ambitions and briefly give reasons and explanations for opinions and plans" (Council of Europe, 2001: 24) .
In line with this not so optimistic perception on PILC provision, concerning language learning results under this type of programme, Fernández Fontecha (2010a) accounts for one research study conducted in this region by Jiménez and Ojeda (2008a) , where a non-CLIL Primary group of students outperformed a CLIL group in a lexical availability task and a cloze test. However, we cannot offer any further conclusion of this programme in the Autonomous Community of La Rioja regarding language achievement since its provision has barely yielded any language learning results. All in all, further research is needed to explore the actual conditions of PILC provision and the methodology, teaching procedures and materials followed in the classroom.
Another possible reason to account for these results could be that students at this early age may not be aware of the importance of learning a foreign language. What is more, some of them may have learning problems regarding foreign language instruction, or even first language learning. Thus, the fact of learning a content subject in a language that is not their mother tongue together with the cognitive load that this subject already has may contribute to increase the difficulty of learning the subject and, as a result, their motivation may decrease.
Recent research has concluded that Secondary CLIL students outperform EFL students regarding motivation towards FL learning since the former are found to be at a more developed cognitive stage (Lasagabaster, 2011) -an aspect in current CLIL research which has received a strong criticism by Bruton (2011) . Anyway, whether CLIL learners enter CLIL instruction with a higher level of cognition or not, cognition, and also motivation, are considered key issues in CLIL instruction. This fact leads to the idea that larger exposure to CLIL environments may help increase cognition along with motivational levels. Based on the result obtained in the present study and due to the fact that the CLIL informants of our sample are Primary learners in their 4th year of CLIL instruction, some follow-up research should be carried out in order to ascertain the relationship between age, CLIL instruction and its effect on motivation. More specifically, longitudinal studies contrasting learners' motivation at different educational levels as well as the relationship of CLIL and non-CLIL learners' mean motivation and types of motivation with L2 achievement will be helpful to come to further conclusions.
In the second research question of the present study we aim at identifying any genderbased differences in learners' general, intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. In both groups, boys and girls are very motivated, being girls more motivated than boys in general motivation, intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. However, although this result is consistent with a large body of research conducted on the effect of gender and motivation on FL learning, as noted in the review of the literature aforementioned, it is not statistically significant.
Although they are non-statistically significant results, a closer look into the motivation scores of boys and girls in each type of instruction reveals that boys and girls in the non-CLIL group are more motivated than boys and girls in the CLIL group. It is worth mentioning here that, against most studies that inquire the gender-motivation relationship in foreign language learning, males are slightly more motivated than girls in the CLIL group. This may imply that the subject matter has some role to play in attracting learners' attention despite its being taught in a foreign language. In this case, the subject was Natural Sciences, which, as explained in the review of the literature, is somehow considered a male subject. The peculiarity in the context of this study is that this subject is taught through a stereotypically female subject (EFL). Further investigation would be required so as to investigate the effect of the subject matter in learners' levels of motivation in CLIL instruction.
Whatever the reasons of this result, one could explain that the very slight differences between the motivation levels of boys and girls in the CLIL group are in line with research on attitudes of males and females in bilingual education that credits some vanishing effect on gender-related differences in Foreign Language achievement (Baker and MacIntyre, 2000; Merisuo-Storm, 2007 ). Yet, it is essential to remember that counterevidence is provided in studies conducted in the Spanish context by Lasagabaster (2008) and Lasagabaster and Sierra (2009) , which conclude that in weaker versions of CLIL, as this PILC project definitely is, this leveling gender effect is not perceived.
CONCLUSION
In the present study we have attempted to shed some light on motivational and gender factors in two different instructional contexts: CLIL and EFL. Two similar groups of Primary learners have been tested on motivation. Against previous research on the topic, this investigation concludes that non-CLIL learners are more motivated than CLIL learners. Several reasons have been pointed out to offer a plausible explanation for this fact, among them, the type of CLIL that this group of learners has been exposed to. At this point what this study reminds us of is that research on CLIL should closely take into account the way this instructional type is implemented in a specific context since, despite the common methodology underlying the approach, a myriad of context-specific elements play a role in defining the implementation of CLIL.
Therefore, future lines of research are also required to analyze the teaching procedures followed in both types of instruction (CLIL vs. non-CLIL) so as to identify the reasons for these findings. The role of the teacher, the methodology implemented, their teaching procedures along with the materials used are elements of critical importance for the learning outcomes and the resulting affective factors.
The second main result of this research addresses females' higher levels of motivation, an expected result if we consider previous results on gender in foreign language acquisition. The not so expected result is the fact that CLIL males obtain higher motivational levels than the CLIL females, although we should add that the difference between both levels is very small. The reason pointed out for this result considers the characteristics of the content subject, i.e. Natural Science, taught in the English language, as it may be generally considered more attractive for boys than for girls. This idea opens the way for further research on the effect of the CLIL subject on boys and girls' attitudes towards the L2 and their L2 achievement, among others.
Finally, we should comment on the need of studies with larger samples of learners in CLIL instruction in order to get more accurate results concerning motivation and other affective factors relevant in FL learning. Motivation is a very complex variable to be measured conveniently and, given this difficulty, different tests could be used in order to offer a more complete picture about this variable.
